
Annandale – North Springfield Little League 
Monthly Board of Directors Meeting 

January 6, 2021 – Minutes 
Virtual (zoom), 7:30 pm 

Members in attendance: Don Pedersen, J.R. Wycinsky, Mark Holmes, Don Forrer, Dennis 

Wright, Bryan Patterson, Adam LeRoy, Tony Fiorino, Rick Elliott, Wayne Wisneski, Jason 

Kowalewski, Mary Craige (joined 7:54pm), Bill Dristy (joined 7:35pm), Heather Terreri. 

Call to order: 7:30 pm 

Minutes: Don moved to approve the December Meeting Minutes.  Minutes approved.   

Budget:  Going to be challenging to project registration revenue. Significantly off for Spring 
Registration do to some fees rolling from last Spring. People who were refunded some did not 
get canceled in the system - system quirk - so it may not all been invoiced properly. Leave the 
budget the way it is and run a deficit for now. Not as much add on charitable gifts at the end of 
registration. Could be down $30k than what was budgeted.  JR will try to forecast a better 
number and will approve budget next meeting. 
 
Uniforms:  Would only need to purchase uniforms in the Fall.  So we are good for uniforms in 
the Spring.   Little League has lifted 90% of restrictions on uniforms so we are good on uniforms 
in the Spring. 
  
Field Upgrades:  Work at Pine Ridge - county will give us money back.  We have to pay for the 
backstop or the $46K to finish Pine Ridge.   
  
Registration:  Don't have a league credit card. Spring Registrations. 353 of players registered in 
the spring which is 58% of total which is consistent with last spring.  So on track.  Dealing with 
system quirks here and there. Got the yard signs - JR will send you one.  JR has 30 total to place 
- anyone can place and keep out to March.  Can re-use for future years.  For Evals.  
  
Player Evals:  End Zone in Chantilly is reserved - good size on turf field.  Challenge is check in 
locations.  Can fill out forms prior to help expediate the process.  Sat Feb 6th 9-1pm; Sun Feb 
21st 4-8pm.  May do sign-up genius will help.  1 group every 10 min is the plan.   
  
Coaches Evaluations from Fall season:  126 respondents - 95% were all 5s.  A couple of coaches 
here and there got some comments - most all were known issues.   
 
Coaches Selection for Spring season:  What's the plan for deciding on coaches? The coaches 
committee will be discussing.  Rick Elliott - agreed to coach again.  Head coaches can pick an 
assistant before the draft.  Board make up of coaches - 8 members not managing / 7 members 
will manage so under 49%.  Need to keep below 49% for Little League. Board meeting where we 
approve Managers is next meeting.  Managers meeting late March.  Adam will provide manager 
list to Heather.  Waiting until end of Feb for younger ages is advised.  
  



Player/coaches clinics:  March 5th, 6th and 7th for AAA /March 12, 13 and 14th AA and Farm.  
Need 3 fields at Pine Ridge.  Had a lot of activity on each field in the Fall.  Sat - flexible and Sun - 
morning only.  9am-12pm all those days. More important to have coaches selected not as 
important to have teams formed.   
  
Catchers clinics:  Sat March 20th 9am-12pm - 1 day, 1 field at Howery.  Dennis will reserve.  
Tony will get back on time. What about catcher equipment?  Players must bring their own 
equipment.  This will be refinement of skills for catchers.   
  
Sponsorships:  3 have paid, 5 committed.  Dicks is committed - probably under $1000 this year.  
Metropolitan - donated hours for practice.  Jersey Mike's will sponsor food.  Couple of requests 
for sponsors from 2020 to 2021 - have had two asks. Maybe negotiate with them or see if we 
can meet them half-way.  Don suggested walking into Giant and they respond better.  
Suggested to try Facebook.  
  
Facilities:  AAA backstop $12,380 is cost, batting cages $5900, $2700 - bullpen.  Scorekeepers 
structure may demo it.  Not sure we can get new one built before season starts. 
  
Field cleanup:  March 27th and April 3rd - clean up dates.  Bulk of work at Howery and 
Mickelwright.  Pine Ridge - not much weed pulling needed.   
  
Batting cages:  Lining of the new cages is in equipment shed.   
  
Opening day:  April 10th - probably not parade but will wait until next month to make final 
decision. 
 
Audit committee:  They will need to review the final statements - one thorough 3 hour meeting 
is commitment.  Will meet in June or July.  Has to be Board member. Don, Wayne and Jason are 
the committee.   
  
Other committees:  Tournament Committee, Selection committee - can wait until next month. 
  
Local rules:  Will open up AA to stealing full season.  Hold off to approve the rules tonight.  
Various different - team eligibility, drafting procedure, seems to be confusing.  Deadline - 30 
days before season begins need to be approved.  Allow to deviate but can't contradict. Can you 
be in Juniors and be selected for Majors all-stars? No.  
  
Ages - Do we have rules for ages or are they guidelines?  League age rules at each level.  Majors, 
AAA, AA - more restrictive.  11 yr olds primarily at or above AAA.  Don - Need something from 
the Board that says that a 11yr old should be older. Suggestion to make a rule in Fall that all 11 
yr olds have to be at AAA or higher.  Suggestion to make rule that two Springs at a level requires 
they move up a level, excluding majors.   Rising 12yr olds in the fall must play majors. 
  
Suggest to Take out - No stickers for bats; Bat rule - does not apply to Juniors.  Juniors can use 
BB Core or USA stickers. Game balls - will add language on page 7 from Bryan.  Bat rule - Will 



remove the rule from the Local Rules and refer to Green Book which requires USA Baseball 
approved bat.   
  
Change note:  Regarding warming up pitchers between innings - Player standing at side - add at 
Majors level or below.  Approved. 
  
Eliminate of coach standing behind the mound at beginning of season to coach new umpires. 
Suggestion to take the language out about adding a third adult on the field when umpiring at 
beginning of the season.   
  
Farm, Development, T-Ball levels length of games - Suggest changing length of games to 90 
minutes and T-ball to be 60 minutes.  Approved. 
  
Umpires - Suggest plate conference permit 8 pitches at warm up, players properly equipped, 
and time limit.  
  
Propose adding a rule - requires every manager to umpire one game every season.  Leave to 
Wayne to how to utilize that manager - whether calls strikes or not. Propose that all managers 
are highly encouraged to ump one game.   
  
Closing dates for registration:  End of February for upper ages. Undetermined for Farm and 
below. 
 

Next Meeting:  First Wednesday of February 

--------  

 


